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"What is work? Work. is struggle. There
are difficulties and problems in those places
for us to overcome and solve. We go there
to work and struggle to overcome these dif-
ficulties. A good comrade is one who is
more eager to go where the difficulties are
greater." --Chairman Mao

Boarded Campus

Grapevine Reporter
By Ponce Knight
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Have you passed by the
boarded uo old Merritt College
buildinq and wondered why its
not in use?

Searching thfough the
history of this campus the
main building of this cam-
pus was closed during a
turbulent summer of 1970
j~st after a fe~.yea~s of
student unrest. .

Through folklore; I
found out that the Peralta
Board had attempted to close
down the qrove campus in
order to move to the ne\~
hillside school.

The hillside school was
one of three new schools
constructed by the Peralta
District on 47 ~'lillion bond
issue that was approved for
the financinq of four cam-
puses.

The fourth campus is
yet to be built--to accom-
modate students now at
North Peralta's makeshift

community college.

OAKLANr,

CALIFORNIA

Special efforts were
made by Black and Chicano
student unions, along with
other campus organizations
to save the college we've
now in until an new one is
built.

Evidently, the various org-
anizations joined the old
colleges faculty and comrn-
unity to help make Merritt
acomrnunity college.

Later, the Oakland
School Board discovered
the old ~1erritt building
was not up to the 1933
Field Act standards which
prohibit use of buildings
determined unsafe .

t ,.
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by Jesse Mask

I'Both birth and death are great mysteries, if death
is not a prelude to another life, the intermediate
period is a cruel mockery."

Mohandas K. Gandhi

t

The questi~n of capital punishment has been hanging in a kind of suspen-
ded animation for some time. The California ,Supreme Court deemed that the
death penalty is cruel and unusual punishment, but sometimes life itself is
cruel and unusual punishment.

Over the years most of the states had abandoned the firing squad and
hanging in favor of what they felt was generally regarded as the two most
merciful instruments of execution---the Gas Chamber and the Electric Chair.

Execution as a punishment is not only inhumane, but unjust and ineffec-
tual as a deterrent for crime. Execution does not deter people from com-
mitting capital crimes, but once they have committed them, it will undoubt-
edly deter them from repeating that same crime. Whatever the justification
for a death penalty, as a deterrent in preventing further murders, kidnap-
ings, bomb-ings; o~ whatever capital crimes this so-called punishment only
affects that individual person who committed it.

The Death Penalty on a world-wide basis has all but been abandoned in
Western Europe. Only Fr~nce and Spain still apply this punishment in
peacetime. In the Mediterranean area, several countries still have it on
their books for certain crimes, but they are rare 1; applied. The story is
different in the Far East. Every country in Asis still applies the Death
Penalty. Capital punishment was suspended in Canada on & trial basis in
1967, but since 1962 there have been no executions in Canada.; South Africad ..
lea s the non-communist world in court imposed executions. In 1967, the
aparthied country of South Africa executed 97 pecrsons, two were white. In1968, a total of 116 non-whites were hanged, and three whites. ,

In this sophisticated, c-ommerical society in which we exist, there are
everyday examples of lif~ being cruel with unusual punighments. People
tolerate de~th in many ways, for instance, the Viet Nam misadventure, jus-
tifiable hamlcides by police, people experiments called studies (syphlis),
and drug -addication. These are just a few ways 'f;-enocidal tactit!s are be-
ing used t<i'effecti\1ely eliminate various people. The tragic i~ 0:£
death is that people are willing to put up with this extermination of hu-

,~ li!e~ong as th~y d,on't know pers-onally the person involved. Death
,,"' n"".,."..~" " CT.'...at~ ~anin2 than a Darticular -re~ ~ to capital pdn"-

Student f S Opir.ion

The Student Government met
with Young Park on Thursday, Nov
2nd concerning his statement on
the financial aid problem on this
campus. Park stated that he was
attempting to obtain other re-
sources that could be matched for
EOG and EOP

Many people who were contacted
by the financial department of cuts
in their gr~nts. two weeks ago are
unaware of who is behind this ac-
tion It should be very clear that
Young Park is the director" not
Mrs. Roda or Carl Mack

The new president is sitting
in a plush office ( carpeting,
wood paneling,swivel chair,etc ),
while students are being penalized
because of his mistakes in managment
of work-study money last summer

Students must organize NOW to
do something about survival on ca~
pus. Many feel that Park's new
plan of stretching the money of
next Quater's full-time students
is wrong. If anyone should be cut
financially. it should be the ones
that mad~ this mistake, with no
concept of the returning students

.thts c~arteryy. elrtting from full-
time students nDW The money was

~iven out too fast and too much.
Go tell ~ark what has happened
to cy~\l eonce~ning finances and let
him know ~hat you are~rting be-
cause of these actj,ons taken fool-



The Grove

By Marc Kovacs
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TWO ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GROVE STREET COLLEG

(Photographs by James Pagliei)
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Recentlya press release
issued by the National

Boycott Committee, a
newly formed group of indi-
viduals which seeks .'to call
to the attention of the A-

Cable TV, along to
troduction of video-
ines, is a revolutic
ce over the "old" T\
primarily because !!
programs can be bro~

It is typical in
benefits of cable television" ty for piggy capitaJ
and to help organize a boy- to move in on sometr
cott of the present cable TV essentially belongs
system. The release stated should be utilized 1

.that the group wants to "ob- some small minority
tain greater community own- ..businessmen.

control of cable Four po1.nts are emphas1.zed Groups lilie NCBC
systems." It goes by the Conmittee: must be supported.

on to say that "questionable 1. All cable franchises to live and deal wi1
politics and possible graft most be discussed and awarded barous "civilizatiot
have run rampant in many com- at p~blic h~a~ings. also begin to underl
munities where cable fran- 2. All subs~bers should mechanisms that havl
chises have been awarded." own a share of cable corpora- oppressor in domina1

tion. ple. We must get tc
.3. Third \,;orld peopJ.e must mechanism inside an"

The case of .PennsylvanLa '.s be given more opportunit~es One of. the most .
.las c1.ted as an exam- for greater involvement Ln all elements ~s Mass Cm

He reaped $].0 M;llion aspects of cable TV op~ration. particul~rly televi:
dollars on a $500.00 1.nve~t- 4. Cable T"v subscr~bers must beg~n to learn
ment. Says .1.~CBC about th,~~: nUJSt exert economic pressures. in order to ult~t,

..'IT,!e are aga~n,'3t people maK1.ng on the cable TV stations by For further 1.nfo:
StoP Rlpp~ng Off Your Own, money at the. community's ex- with-holding monthly payments the National Cable .

Educatlonal Opportunity. pen~e~ ~Je believe that com- until "the questi:>n <?f ~reat- mittee call 526-36~j
~ , t:r.JnJ.t1.es should o.m and con- er community ownershJ.p J.s re- Bernardo) or 552-0.t.ArlF:'ffi CT.AS"ES. trol their o,m cable systems."solve.d." .Jose). Venceremos.

STUDENTS

~: Definitely. That's one
thing we're looking forward to

Principles of Mural Paintin~ in this class. Next spring,
(Art 15) is one of the courses when the rains stop, we are go-

being taught by David Bradford ing to complete the murals

here at Grove 6treet College this on this campus and then move
semester. .out into the community and

Mr. Bradford has been involved paint every wall we can find.
with murals since 1967 when he Q: Ca~ you comment on the

worked on the well-known "Wall of Dnlrals that are already on

Respect," in Chicago. That "Wall" the walls?
was the first I'community Dlral" in ~: All of these murals have

the United States. Now there are a socio-political message,which
similar works in Boston, New York, ~s good. I think for a mural
Detroit, Phoenix, St. Louis and to have a function it must say

here in Oakland. He has studiied something. Right now what's

at the Chicago Art Institute, the happening is that some st~dents

Otis Art School in Los Angeles are going around the campus

and the University of California, touching-up and finishing-up
Berkeley, which awarded him a the Dnlrals. Francisco Montoya,

Master of Arts de~ree. one of ~ students, is handling
Q: Mr. Bradford, whyare there this project. The rest of the

so many Dnlrals on this campus? class is in the process of de-

DB: I think it's because we're signing more murals for the

t;ying to give students an al- community.

ternative as to what the func--
tion of art ~an be. At the

same time, we're trying to

change the elitist attitude

that students of art develop in

most art schools. These are

the reasons we started painting

IIRlrals.
Q: What is the function of a

mural?
~: Murals bring about commu-

nication with the community and

the artist. They'can also trans-
form a dingy lot into something

colorful; they enhance the\com-

munity. Murals also provide'
people with positive images and
a pretty environment. Murals e-

ducate people.

Q: Do you think there should be
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MERRITT COLLEGE

presents
FILM: Grove St. College Series:
~ 14,2:00 PM, RoomA-18--
"My Country Occupied." (Free)
Nov. 16, 2:00 PM, Room !-18--
':Hunger ~n. America. " (Free)

~: "Samurai," (Japan, 1954)
Technicolored tale about 16th-
Ce~tury warriors. No admission
charge. Wed.,Nov. 15, 8:00 PM
Washington .School,2300 Grove.

ON BLACK REVOLUTION

Marc Kovacs

, LECTURE: I'population Control,"

.By Robert Ardrey, author of
:'Afrlcan Genesis. II Thursday,

Nov. 16. Zellerbach Aud. UC
Berkeley. 8:00 PM, $1.50

SATURDAY, NOV. ..t.,

12 NOON TO 10 P.M.

STUDENT CENTER

MERRITT COLLEGE

12500 CAMPUS DR.

OAKLAND, CALIR

f:-OR FURTHER INFORMA~ION

lLS.

FORUM: "Palestine Liberation,"
~er: Rita Fried plus new
movie, "Revolution until vic-
tory." Two shows: 7:30 and
10:00 PM, Nov. 16, Pauley Ball-
room. UC Berkeley. No charge.

SLIDE SHOiJ: "Cuban Revolution"
Thursday, Nov. 16, Room E-3 at
11:00 AM, Grove Street College.

FILM: "The Gods and the Dead
{B;;zil 1971) West Coast pre-
miere. About a cacao planta-
tion rebellion in the tropics
7:30 PM Nov. 27, 155 Dwinelle
UC Berkeley, Students~-$1.25

ext.227PHONE 531-491)

PROTEST: S.F. Grand Jury In-
..

vestigation of Ir~sh Republican
Army. Federal Bldg., 450 Gold-
en Gate Ave., S.F. Tues. Nov.
14 at 9:00 AM.

TRAVEL: Venceremos Brigade of
Berkeley now recruiting for
the 6th Contingent to work in
Cuba during the Spring of '73.
Call 658-2647 for infortflation.

LECTURE: "Transcendental Medi-
t8tion," a demonstration of the
Science of Creative: Intelligen-
ce. Nov. 21, 12:00 noon, Room
E-4. Grove St. College, (Free)

&
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LSst week's BSA(BSU-sponsor-
ed Film Series was out of sight.
Five very heavy flicks were pre-
sented: Staggerlee; Strike at
S.F. State; B~ the Lines;
Nigeria )!lY Nigeria and The~r-
der -;;'"["FredHa~ .-

Staggerlee is essentially a
con-;;;rsa~between the talent -

ed television reporter, Francis-
co Newman and Bobby Seale of the
Black Panther Party. It's a
very touching interview, reveal-
ing the man behind the image.

Strike at S.F. State is a
documentary about what happened
at that racist and asphyxiating
institution in the Fall of 1968.
It contains some sensational
footage of the San Francisco
Tactical Squad beating up Black
scholars interested in teaching
a few courses about the Third
World. Trulya degrading spec-
tacle.

Behind the Lines is a 16-MM
analysis of the liberation
movements of Southern Africa.
It focuses on the territory a-
round Mozambique where Frelimo
is active. Frelimo is a Viet-
Cong type organization that is
fighting white supremacists in-
tent on exploiting the peoples
and resources of Southern Afri-

tca. Behind the Lin~s explodes
on the screen. Bombs. napalm,
helicopters. You think it is
Vietnam b~t it is Africa!

--" Nigeria m" "li~eria is a much-

needed film of the Biafra-Nigeria
Civil War, one of the least un-
derstood conflicts of modern
times. It features some rarely
s.een newsreels of the crisis as
well as several interpretations

the in- of what occurred. The key point,
mach- perhaps, is that contrary to
advan- what the mass media reported in

tems, Europe and the United States,
~ of 'very few people actually starved

t. to death.
socie- The Murder of Fred Hampton is

types an extraordinary documentary that
that deals with the late Chairman of
11 and. the Illinois Black Panther Party.

1, .not It shows how the Chicago Police
r~ch Department assasinated him along

with an associate. Mark Clark.
1d and More than any other recent film
II have about violen~e The Murder of.b .
.~s ar- Fred Hampton exposes the racist
re must and fasci~nature of North Ameri-
.the can "iustice."
led the The Survival Week Film Series
the peo- was no doubt educational. I
'W these only wonder whether the st'ldents
:. who watched these films weren't
'tant already aware of the many.inde-

.cation, cencies perpetrated 'lpon Black
\Je people in re~ent years. It seems

It TV to me that evervbody knows the

:riumph. facts by now. The olestion is:
.on on What happens now that we k"ow
,tt Coma what happened to Fred Hampton,~

TO BENEFIT THE GEORGE JACKSON

PEOPLE'S FREE MEDICAL RESEARCH

U[IITU f'IIMlf'

J a z 7 By Douglas BradS~a:J

What is jazz and what does it
mean?

Jazz is the most important mu-
sic in our society. The word was
introduced into the vocabulary of
wqite America in 1914 and it car-
ries with it all the ethnic as-
pects of such artists as the in-
credible Duke Ellington.

Jazz means music with a heavy
and turbulent sound with a strong
rhythm which each musician in the
group manufactures.

The most important item in
jazz is "reputation." That is,
being able to establish yourself
throughout the world and also
being able to maintain the sta-
tus with which you entered the
jazz scene.

For those who didn't know,
jazz first made a name for itself
in the 1920's. That decade is
known as one of the greatest
times for jazz. In fact, the
1920's are called "The Jazz Age."

After jazz became popular,
acceptable and assimilated
throughout White America on a
mass media basis, it was taken
over, ~ usual, by the White Man.
This happened because the White
man had all the necessary equip-
ment, especially studios, to do
the promoting and recording re-
quired to make jazz what it is

today.
For many Black musicians, how-

ever, working conditions remain
worse than ever. These conditions
include: Low pay, poor clubs
and limit'ed individual opportun-
ities and participation in the

Group.
Jazz, in conclusion, also re-

fers to a highly skilled indivi-
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By Scott Banks

The California Com-

munity College Student
Government Association
(CCCSGA) is a state

organization composed
of nine areas of com-
munity colleges. This
area--Area 7--has
12 colleges covering
the Bay Area.

On January 10 CCCSGA
met to discuss what
goals and plans Area 7
will present at the
February 10 State
Board meeting of CCC-
SGA, to be held at
Laney College. Indi-
vidual college prob-
lems were also discus-

&

,.AMERICA

Special Pro;ect .!.!!. Business Computer Program.-

.!!!!!lK !.!:. N .P .C .C .

A new program will be kicked off at the

.North Peralta Community College. The I.B.M.

Company, Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley and

the City of.Berkeley Social Planning Depart-

ment in cooperation with North Peralta Com-

munity College will begin a special computer

programming course on February I, 1973. The

major objective of this project is to prepare

minority students for entry level positions in

business computer programming. Students will

be screened and counseled, and after success-

ful completion of the course will hopefully be .

placed on a Job.

The initiation of this project was based on

the tremendous success of a similar program

started four years ago bf the Urban League,

Bank of America, I.B.M. in Los Angeles. This

particular program has been successful in

placing 96% of its graduating students in enM

try level positions in firms allover the

country.
To insure that the local project is equally

as successful, there will be a need for major

IJII IJJ4111l corporations, firms and businesses of all

Dr. Young Park, President of North Peralta Community College, announc- types to join in this program. In add~tion to

~d January 5 that it is "necessary for this college to undertake a self- a recruitment plan for students, a major
n1 A"omon.. "AmnA-l ~n I 11 ho ,.n.lo~..~l,.on h.. "",~..h

sed, "so as to become
more aware of each
other's needs."

Nine colleges were
represented at the
meeting. There were
25 people present of
which 4/5 were Third
World.

Another Area 7 was
meeting was scheduled
fqr last"Friday at So-
lano College in Suisan
City, Calif.

Any person who wants
any information about
CCCSGA or would like
to go to the meetings
should contact this

correspondent through
the Student Activities
~ilbox i11" E-l.
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l' RAZA RE..'R' 0

La Raza students met for the first time this quarter last week to

establish a more effective and comprehensive program for The Raza
Student Union (CSU). The meeting was held in A-6 and will be held
once a week on Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.

Last week, students mainly put their ideas forward in order to find
a positive direction for the students who are concerned about what La

Raza must face with our ever-loving administration.

Elections were also held for the Chairmanship of the.CSU. Benny
Torrez, who attended Laney last quarter, was elected to. fill the posi-

tion of Chairman. Elections were also held for the Secretary position.

Della Hansen (Prieto) volunteered to take the Secretary position but

since she is new to the campus we must recognize that we a180 need

people who are both concerned and willing to assist in many areas on
8nd off campus. :

La Raza students have been in the dark on this campus because there .,

is no place to go for information exccrt to our trustworthy adminsitra-

tion. Those who are interested in workl1lH on this problem please feel
free to drop by A-lO anytime during school I",urs. I r the office is
closed look for "~ who we are sure will direct you
what you may be ~--

.Ruben Ruybal, Campus News

A broad cross-section of Bay Area Black Or-

I ganizations are moving to launch a Black Edu-

cational Movement throughout the

first stage of this Black Educational Move-
ment will start with

bruary 21st, 1973 at 1:00 p.m.
the Raymond Kimball Park, Steiner and Geary

San Francisco. February 21st is the date of

the sssassination of Brother Malcolm X. We
are marching and rallying on this day to

our opposition to genocide being committed

against our people, and to begin to launch a
movement to fight the mental genocide being
carried out in the school system against our

youth.
We are answering the demands of our people

raised across the nation for a relevant edu-
cation which can benefit the -

and Black people throughout the world. stu-
dents at Southern University and Orangeburg

Ihave died fighting for this principle.
i Here in Oakland, San Francisco and though-
out the Bay Area we see the same problem.

The public school system is failing to edu-

cate our youth. Low reading levels, and

high drop-out rates are on the rise among
Black students. Every day the minds of our

students are being murdered in the Public

Schools. This mental genocide is every bit
as serious as the physical murder of Black

youth at Southern University, and Orangeburg.

We are building a movempnt around what we
I have in com~on. Whatever our religious or

philosophical beliefs may be, we can agree

that our youth are being shortchanged in the

educational system today. We can agree that
we must begin to provide a meaningful edu-

cation for our youth.

So we see the need to build a total educa-

tional system for our youth; an educational

system that will encourage our youth to

think and do for themselves. We will work
to build a chain of nursery schools that

ill offer a solid curriculum in reading,

writing, languages, math, and history for
our children. We are moving to establish a

school lst thru 12th grades, to be open in

September of 1973. This school will teach

reading, writing, math, algebra, geometry,
trigonometry. We want to encourage our
youth to get the skills that will prepare

I them for a scientific age. At the same

time we want to set up and support exist-

ling literacy centers for our youth and our
,adults who cannot read and write.

So we march and rally on FEBRUARY 2lst tofaunch a movement on a day to day basis
round Black Education. We march to ~how

that we are not asleep; we march

we will not continue to allow
system to murder the minds of ,
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GRADUATING STUDENTS SPRING 1973

Carol Bradsh8w Robert Groom
Michael Childress Ozella Raymond
Frank DeBerry Juanita Smith
Vaughn Pickett Peter Said
Varie Rim Lavon Weaver
Virgie Harrison Delores Brisco

BY MARC KO'JACS
The Summer 1973 ses-

sion at North Peralta
will begin on June 25
amid a continuing con-

troversy surrounding
the future of the Main

Building.
As it stands now in-

struction will begin
on June 25. The dead~

line for registration
ts June 22.

Some of the courses
'being offered are: Be-

ginning Typewriting;
Cultural Health; Com-

position ani Reading;
Ba.~ic COmImlnication;
History of Art; Afri-

can-Haitian Dance;
Carpentry and Physics.

In all a total of 30
classes will be offerr

ed.
It's unclear if the

Main Building will be
demolished, but if it
is it will ~e done du-
ring the months of Ju-
ly and August so that
the Fall term canbe-
gin on September 4.

Accordin:; to NPCC

Communi~ Coll President Young Park,

ege. I some of the portable

classro~ will bc re-
M E D I A I'~sitioned ~uring the

SUIIUUe;:, So I-t should
be a somewhat hectic

session.

A letter of congratulations was sent to

all of the above people on 616(!3.

contl pg. 6

D 'Army Bailey
visited. North

~

BY PAMElA ASm.EY
Over 500 North Peralta Community College

students and interested people jammed into
the gym on May 2 to hear Cesar Chavez talk
about the struggles of the United Farm Wor-
kers Union. Chavez, who was invited by the
NPCC Student Government, spoke on the cur-
rent struggle with the Teamster's Union
over contracts with grape-pickers in the

Coachella Valley in Southern California.
The grape boycott in the 1960's resulted

in a contract between the United Farm Wor-
kers Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO, and
the big grape growers in the valley. That
contract ended in April. Nine hours after

~~".",n

POLITI(::S and
,

The Graduation will be held Thursday.
June 21.8:00 P.M. at the Rainbow Sign.
Derby and Grove Streets

NORTH PERALTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

1973 June Graduates~-.-
Winston M. Banks Rendy L. Perkins
Margaret C o Coleman Emerson C o Rand
Chris R.D. Davis James Resetz
Edwina Ao Young ~avis) Virginia Shelton
Zenus F .Dismukes Lawrence Thibodeaux
Betty L. Erwin Arthur L. Thomas
Marilyn Gaines Betty L. Walker
Elles B. Grant Fred C. Wesley
Joyce Mo Jones Brenda White
Tiona Yo Jones Billie Walter
Laura Sue Kanin Marsha Jarvis

Michael Paig~

IBM COMPUTER PROGRAM

BY NADRA RAHEEM

"Politics and journalism. there is a direct b dlink be.t een the two." said D'Army Bailey as oar ,
he spoke before North Peralta' s journalism. .

class on May 30. actionD'Army Bailey graduated from Booker WashH .
ington'h~gh school in M~mphis. Tennessee. BY JOHN JUSTICE
In high, school he worked for the Memphis The question of whe-
World and later the TriRState Defender which ther the Summer Sessi-.

circulated in Tennessee. Arkansa Mississippi. o~ will commence this
His newspaper column was called summer was settled on
He called his column Campus Expose. He had June 6 at the monthly
the support of an active Black woman. He was Trustees Meeting.

also attacked by the Louisiana Legi~lature. After much debate
and the University President declared that and several contradic-
his column be called Strolling the Campus. tions of information

In high school Bailey had a teen-age radio between Board m?mbers
show. The Station he worked for was WBIA, , and Peralta District
100,000 watt station~ the sister station to officials Board Pres-

..
KDIA in Oakland. ident Anderson stated:

In his speech to the journalism class he "There would be sUlmner
said. '";J;here is a direct link between Poli- school" at N~C.
ti~s atl'ci the Media. Locally. we find that Funds from the Oak-
the country has three Black daily newspapers. land Unified School
There ara approximately 350.000 Blacks in the District appropriated
Bay Area. who could sustain a daily. but you from the recently pas-
don't have a Black publication. Black papers sed Quake-Safe Measure
have been stagnant. have risen and fallen. are needed before con-
There are few vehicles for swift transforma- crete planning for the
tion of information. Part of the process demolition of the Main
of the 20th Century is to have information Building can begin.
quickly. but the shortage of Black daily new SA CO~INUED O~ PAGE !1
papers c~eate a problem. ~

ItBlacks with money have been very conserva-

tive with making investments. A.C. Spaulding * ~--~~, of North C-ar9lina Mutual does provide jobs. IL-l I ~~ L Il...~

but why hasn't he and others moved out? John
,;roh!!son has been most successful Black in ~~~~~~vF~~~~..P.l
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Jason Wilk~rson

I
,

~

James Pa~liei

Kovacs
by Ray Pearson. Studio
10/1117 Geary B1vd. SF

SherriU

We students

and staff of

the Grapevine

wish each of

you a happy

swmner filled
with learning
and devotion
to human cau-

ses.
We enjoyed
writing to you

and we learn,

in spite of
having one an

type-
to

your
At

now

{

f
1" know the

meaning of

being depri-
ved of some

tools we

needed.

T

Charles

Aikens

Those who deny freedom to
oUIers deserve it oot for
Ulemselves. and. under a

l1St God. ~t long retain it.

@
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, in several ye2.r:

and will o~en their
sea,,::on against Diabl.
Val lev r~()v. ~1-
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DEATH PENALTY

DEATH PENALTY BILL

Park and below are Cecil Webb
Henry Bell Margaret Traylor, Edna

infante

Senator George R, Moscone
is very much against the new
death penalty bill which was
signed by Governor Ronald Regan,
He said, "Governor Reagan should
have signed the death penalty
bill in the gas chamber at San
Quentin to give him a closer
look at what the state is about
to do," Moscone continued,
"I want it understood that I
have no sympathy for murderers,
but I refuse to play God with
anyone's life,"

"I plan to make the death
penalty a major issue in coming
years," said the Senator, "Ev-
ery public official must speak
his conscience on this issue,"

"If the people of this
state vote for genocide, I'm
not going to do it," Moscone
told n~wsmen, "Even though the
people of this state voted for
the death penalty, I don't ag-
ree with them,"

~~

No man is born a cri-

minal; society makes
him so, and tne only
way to changes things

THEY ALL LOOK ALIKE TO ME" is to change social
.conditions. Nkrumah

The crime of color,
or I'mistaken identity",
is one of the worst
purges on personal dig-
nity which .is perpetra-
ted on the citizenry of

any community. Bicycle
The mud-clear percep-

M h Icetion of non-integrated BC an

minds allows individ-

uals to "positively i- Berkeley Bike Repsyche

dentify'l half a rac~ is a collective of bike

for the crime of one ~chanics working to de-

person. ~stify the bicycle and
Part of the problem provide an alternative

stems from an alien- to the high repair costs

ation,from isolation, of bicycle shops.
and part frpm latent, The collective gives Are ou concerned

and non-latent, racism; free bicycle repair as- b h y
1 dea out t e genera -

both of which smoke sistance while the own-

i i f theca mp u'ter orat on o -screen reality into one e~provides the free la- the high-cost food in I

single hue. bor.
h f t ia the lackd f h t e ca e er ,For the ordinary cit- Donate parts rom t e of homecourt basketball

izen, innocently caught community are used to
d i generalgames, an nup in this crime of ~o- repair bikes and to build the life being sqeezed

lor, the system prov1- working bikes for people out of our campus? If
des little in the way who can't afford their so we are interested
of checks and balances; own but would like one

i e ts about.n your comm nespec1ally for someone for transportation or re- solutions to these and

lacking personal wit- creation. other roblems we are
nesses or funds for ad- People interested in f P

t d ithcon ron e w .equate legal services. being trained as a mech-
Result: The Arm of the anic in the program or PAGE 1
Law escorts another who have parts to donate
hapless victim on to should contact: ="=- -

the Freedomless Train Karen- 549-0233,

BACK FROM CUBA

Bruce Jaco"t>,s

N.PERALTA TO

Hold Classes

In Berkeley

Trustees of the Peralta
Community College District
last night aPql'6v~ a lease
agreement for an ~ucational
center in Berkeley to house
adult classes for residents in
the district's northern section,

board of trustees, said, the
agreement ii the first step iJI
a long process to estahliah a

Editorials-2
Meeting-2
Books-)
Library-)
Canning-)
BSU-4
Media--4
Peralta Site-4
Food Stamps-5
Movies-5
Cafeteria-6
Sports-8

Teacher-8

Theatre-8
***

a~

WAR MEMORIAL

by
Glenn Davis

The Oakland City Council
held its regular meeting Tues-
day night September 25th, at
7:30 p.m. Top of the agenda-
'~ar Memorial~ Several pe-
rsons from various veterans
organizations converged on the
city council along with Counci-
lman Sutter himself, who had
chaired three previous meetings
held for erection of a memorial
to all war dead, including "The
North Vietnamese". The council
satisfactorily a~cepted a peace
symbol of a dove which is to be
erected pending further council
action. Another meeting will
also be set up to further de-
bate the peace symbol.

1

The City of Qakland has di-
rected its Redevelopment Agency
to work with the community gro-
ups (including the Black Panther
Party) to find a solution to its
legal problem. The City claim-I
ed its vacancy rate exceeded 5
percent and went ahead to ask
the Federal Government (H.U.D.)
for a waiver of the housing re-
quirement. H.U.D. reviewed the
Black Panther Party's position
which states that there is a
vacancy rate of less than 5 per-
cent and concurred with them
that this is the true vacancy

\ ~ rate. This was confirmed and
" the Federal Government refused

to grant the waiver to the City
of Oakland.

Credit for this victory can
.be given to the Black Panther

Partyand its very loyal suppor-
ter, Elaine Brown.who was instra-
mental in lifting the major stum-

bling block to the construction
of the downtown City Center

'Complex.

ATTENTIO;'l:



M ED I A MYTHS

On October 2
at 11:00 a.m in
NPCC g~ the BSU
,;hed its

Afriea.,
gan with

provided by

ily"

Leonard Colar,

,>lained

gram.

organization,AFRICA

in Central Africa,

explained
situation

in the

with a
cal background of

drought and the
received so far

then informed

present about

Elections on Oct

& lOth.

troduced
slate of

Brown. a long-
member of the

Panther Party,
then presented
rest of

Leonard Colar,

Cain,
rill. Galen

Bill,Elder.
Holt. Bill

Teddy Robinson
Orlando Vaughn

more
the Food Drive.

idates
or the Free Film Ser

ies, contact the
in D-l.

ext. 64.~

.Hairston
the many students she teaches. Ask
her students enrolled here at North--~-~

MonJoy ,hfU
II A.M.


